
Sport in our 
life



Practice  makes  perfect
�  [ Ŋ ]     [ θ ] !
� Boxing    athletics be fond of
� Skiing    biathlon be good at
� Skating    pentathlon be keen on
� Jumping    discus throwing be popular with
� Surfing    hammer throwing take part in
� Swimming    javelin throwing go in for
� Wrestling



Name the sport



Match the sports and their descriptions

FOOTBA
LL

TENNI
S

FIGURE   
SKATING

DIVIN
G

It is a popular extreme sport. You can do it in 
summer. You can see the underwater world 
and 
feed the fish. You can take underwater 
pictures.It is the most popular spectator sport in our 
country.
You can do it in your own or in a pair. You 
need special equipment and ice to do it.
 It is a field game between two teams, played
 with a white round ball. The object of one of 
the 
game is to kick the ball pass the goalkeeper 
into
 the goal. The team with the most points wins.Many people like to play it. This game is played by 

men and women too. Englishmen like playing it 
but 
many of them prefer to watch this game. 
Wimbledon
 is the center of this game.



Fill in the chart
Do/play/go Kind of sport

Swimming

judo

athletics

football

hockey

Weightlifting

gymnastics

dancing

g
o

d
o

d
opla
y

pla
y

d
o

d
o

g
o

I’d like to…



HOW DO WE CALL A PERSON WHO:

� plays football, cricket, rugby, tennis? 

� does  judo, weightlifting?

� goes in for swimming, jumping, running, 
surfing?

� rides a bike?



SPORTS AND PERSONALITY

� Think of suitable kinds of sports for these 
types of person.

� - active and fit
� - quiet and shy
� - quick-minded and sociable
� - very tall and fast
� - aggressive and strong
� - slow and patient



EARLY TO BED EARLY TO RISE MAKES 
THE MAN HEALTHY, WEALTHY AND WISE


